Child Support Guidelines 2020
Calculator Technical Help
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1. Web Style Calculator
The Child Support Web Style Calculator is a safe downloadable application that uses automated calculations to
simplify child support calculations.

1.1.Download Instructions
1. Click on the “Web Calculator” link on the TDHS website Child Support Calculator and Worksheet
page to download the StateTNCalculator2020v1.0.exe file.
2. Locate and double-click the .exe file. (It will usually be in your Downloads folder unless you have
chosen a different location.)
3. When you enter requested information in a series of 8 steps, the Calculator will generate a
completed document titled Child Support Worksheet that you can print and save.
4. To be able to save/view a CS Worksheet that the Calculator creates as a PDF file, you must have a
PDF Reader installed on your system. If not, you may download a free Adobe Acrobat Reader DC at
https://get.adobe.com/reader/

1.2.Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs)
1. Can I use the Calculator on an Apple Mac computer?
No. Currently, the Web-Style Calculator is not compatible with the Mac operating system (MacOS).
However, we do provide a version of the Child Support Worksheet in Excel for Mac users. Click on
"DOWNLOAD SPREADSHEET - Mac Version" on the Downloads page to download this tool. All 3 of our
three automated tools (the Web-Style Calculator, the Excel CS Worksheet for Windows users, and the
Excel CS Worksheet for Mac users) yield identical results when the same set of facts are entered.
2. I clicked on one of the steps in the Calculator and now I can’t move to the next step. Why is that?
Some pieces of information are so important to the calculation of child support, that the Calculator
won't let you move to another step without providing them. Check the Help Window at the top of the
page to find out which piece of required information is missing. Also, the tool works best if filled out
starting with Step 1 and proceeding through the other steps in order. Some later steps require that
you have filled in the information on earlier steps. If you get really stuck, you can always click Reset
and start over from the beginning.
3. After I look at my results in Step 9 on the Calculator, can I go back to previous steps and change
some values?
Yes. You can go back to any of the prior steps and change one or more of the values you entered. You
can also click "Reset" to clear all information from the Calculator and start over.
4. After I have entered my information in the Calculator, can I save or print out my completed
Worksheet?
Yes.
To save as PDF:
Click on the “Print/Save” button on your document, then select Microsoft Print to PDF in the Print
box that appears. Click on Print and save it to a desired location on your system.
To print the worksheet:
Click on the “Print/Save” button on your document, then select the desired printer in the Print box
that appears. Click on Print.

2. Excel Worksheet
The Child Support Income Shares worksheet is a safe macro-based Excel spreadsheet that uses automated
calculations to simplify the child support calculations.

2.1.Download Instructions
1. Click and download ANY of the below Excel worksheet versions for your operating system (OS) and
language:
a.
b.
c.
d.

Excel Windows English
Excel Windows Spanish
Excel Mac English
Excel Mac Spanish

2. Locate and double-click the Excel file. (It will usually be in your Downloads folder unless you have chosen a
different location.)
3. You will find a series of tabs along the bottom of the page, one for each Worksheet. Additionally, there are
two supporting sheets - Worksheet Instructions with detailed instructions for completing the worksheet and
another sheet named Income Shares Schedules containing the TN Schedule of Basic Child Support
Obligations.
4. You will need to have Microsoft Excel (version 97 or later) in order to use this calculator.
5. You may need to enable macros on Excel in order to use this calculator. If you need help on how to do this,
refer to Microsoft Support instructions on how to enable macros: https://support.office.com/enus/article/enable-or-disable-macros-in-office-files-12b036fd-d140-4e74-b45e-16fed1a7e5c6

2.2.Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs)
1. I am trying to use the worksheet, but it isn’t calculating when I put different figures in? The obligation
numbers don’t change when I put new numbers in?
If you don’t see the calculator changing the obligation numbers based on your input, you will need to ensure
that macros are enabled on Microsoft Excel. For detailed steps on how to do this is available here:
https://support.office.com/en-us/article/enable-or-disable-macros-in-office-files-12b036fd-d140-4e74b45e-16fed1a7e5c6
2. I need help with instructions on how to enter data into the calculator.
The Worksheet Instructions sheet on the Excel calculator has detailed information on all the lines
referenced in the calculator.

